
WAR REDUCES
WASTE PILE1

Economy of Manufacturers
Conserves Necessary

Materials.
Before the war our European neigh¬

bors regarded Americana aa a nation
of wasters.and we now realise that
their conception was trua» W« were

too buer producing, and ther· waa «o

litti» difficulty In «securing new mate-
rial that we could not take the time
to watch the »crap pile. The national
trait of waatefulnea» waa too deeply
rootaid to «vlmit of eliminating except
through a radical change In economic
condition».
But the war ha« ahown u« what

year* of education could not hav·
pictured. Increasing demand« for »up-
Port of our various war fund« has
brought home th· necessity of thrift
and elimination of waste. Thl» 1« one
of the compensations of the war.
? noteworthy instance ta what ha«

been done through th* hearty co¬
operation of a great army of work¬
men in the tir« Industri«·, a large
portion of whom ar· working on gov¬
ernment order». On· concern effected
in one year a aalrage of ß,???.???
worth of material, that might un¬
necessarily hav» beam wasted alto¬
gether. Thl« i» « largar amount than
the output of flniahed product of 9ß
per cent of the country'» manufac¬
turing concern».

Werk«,*· C» »»«G*««.
In a general way waate« in a great

rubber factory comUt of rubber, lab¬
ri.-, cement, metal, paper and power.There are other wastes however that
contribute to the sum total. If allowed
to go unchecked. Experience has
taught that it I« not difficult to se¬
cure co-operation In waate elimination
from American workmen, where sav¬
ing i* made aa easy as wasting.
that it requires no extra effort for
workmen to throw waste materials
in a receptacle provided for them than
it doe» to throw them oa the floor.
And although keeping detailed per¬
centages of weight of scrap per unit
of production involves son«· neces¬
sary details of labor, there Is really
nothing complex about the elimination
of waste; It is a simple case of reduc¬
ing each man's Individual scrap.
To realize the greatest possible value

from the material waate that Is be¬
yond elimination, a by-product« de¬
partment handle« th· «ale« of these
material« to other concern» who»»
line of business demands their use.
Both company and workman are
striving for recognition ln th· lndu»-
trtal world aa "the company that
operates with a minimum of waste"
and Incidentally accomplishing a real
patriotic service.

LAWYER CONSIDERS
AUTO A NECESSITY

Uses Machine for Business and for
Pleasure

'"I use my cap 85 per cent of the
t me for business pu rpose* and t h«e,
reat of the time for 'pleasure,* " writes
a prominent lawyer.
"By 'pleasure,' I mean relaxation

from business work and recuperation
fbr the work ahead, which In reality
make.* me more efficient physically
and mentally. I am engaged In legal
affairs and it is necessary for me to
travel to different parta of the State
on strictly business matters. By us-

l Ing my car. I save considerable time
and likewise a great deal of expense.
That ia why I consider my car a
necessity."

Detirery aa Solved in Java.
One thing impressed me m Buiten-

sorg; the marvelous balanced pole
method of transportation, everything.
from babies to dried fish, being swung
on two baskets or platforms attached
to a pliant pole resting on the shoul¬
ders or back of the neck. Up the
path to our verandah pattered peri-
petetic department stores, the great
twin piles of garish notions, mostly
"made in Germany," coming to rest
as the floorwalker and owner squat¬
ted between them. Far more attrac¬
tive were the dual piles of bright
colored fruit, papajas. rambutans.
salaks. the acid bilimbi and, finally,
the durian and mangosteen as ex¬

amples of opposite ends of the gusta¬
tory gamut. The percentage demand¬
ed by the money lenders made of their
balanced pole« a veriest parody on the
scales of Justice. One of the last
glimpses of Buitenzorg's streets
showed an ambulatory restaurant,
-w.th a red hot stove In one swing
and in the other a pile of dishes and
viands which would have done credit
to a Child's waitress..From "Hunt¬
ing the Wild Chickens of Java." by
William Beebe. in "Asia'* Magazine.

Addison Smith Co.
1001 Rhode Island Ave.

OUR SERVICE
Cannot Be
Excelled

Best Grades of
OILS. GREASE, GASOLINE,

Etc.

Big Special in
Sponges

AUTO
ACCESSORIES
EVERYTHING FOR THE

AUTOMOBILE

Tires. Pump«, Spark Plugs,
Horns, Mirrors, Lenses.

We voluntarily remain
closed on Sunday until fur-
trier notice.

?» Addison Smith Co.
I 1001 Rhode Island Are.

RECORD OF U-TON TRUCK
BEST IN COST OF HANDLING

Factor Often Xeglected in Figuring Expense
Per Mile, According to President of

Fulton Company.
"The many different method» de-1

vised for arriving at the exact coat
of motor truck operation have been
standardized by manufacturers and
dealers for th· use ot truck buyers.
lit Is now poaaible to obtain from any
company building motor truck», the
coat per mile »nd th· cost per ton-
mil« of operation of each type of
truck." say» William Fulton Melhulsh,
¡president of the Fulton Motor Truck
Company.

| "Th· figures given by manufactur¬
iers are generally accurate for the cost
of truck operation under average op¬
erating conditions with capacity load»
;at the rate of Speed designated as
the maximum at which th· truck
should be operated. One item, how-
lever, has not been taken Into con¬
sideration, that is. the truck handling.
"By truck handling I mean the ease

with which a truck can be operated
under average condition». It might
seem that the Item of «peed or of
length of time in which the truck will
give aervice would cover this Item.
In reality It enters Into both. It Is
entirely dependent upon the size of
th· truck used for a given amount of
work which determines the ease wttli
which that truck can be handled.

t ndfr City Canditi»·.
"T«ke for example a truck opera-

ting In a large city. ln some few
Instance» truck« of over one and a
half ton capacity »hould be ueed, but
these Instancea are rare. The larger
truck runs slower, takea longer to
load and unload, and is operated with
difflculty through the city traille On
tbe other hand the one and a half ton
capacity la «luickly loaded and un¬
loaded, travela rapidly and can be
handled ln congested traffic with little
more effort than a passenger car.
Th« former require« a powerful and
highly skilled operator, which adds
to the maintenance expense, while
the one and a half ton truck can be
operated by any one familiar with
the operation of a passenger car.

.'So as not to limit this average
operation to cities, take a» another
example a truck in rural service. The
same dicerence ln loading and un¬

loading time occur» and the same
loss in rapid tranaportatlon of mer¬
chandise with heavy trucks. In ad¬
dition there are the usual bad con¬
dition» of rural roads which cannot
be negotiated by heavy truck» with
economy to their owner. In dry wea¬
ther the bumping and Jarring of the
big truck over ruts and hole«,
especially If It Is not loaded to ca¬

pacity, 1» ruinous to the load of mer-
chandise and ln wet weather the
heavy truck cannot pull through the
mud hole» of the average country
road. The one and a half ton truck
la alwaya loaded to capacity If not
beyond and Ita load» are carried with
greater ease on both the truck and
the merchandise In dry weather and
can pick It» way around the ba.l
»pots In wet weather.

Fills 80 Per lut of Need».
"It Is easily seen that the one and

one-half ton truck is more easily and
more economically handled under
average conditions than truck.« of
larger capacity and It I« an estab¬
lished fact that the truck of one and
one-half ton capacity will fulfill «at
least 80 per cent of the average truck
demand. These fact» »hould be taken
into consideration, when the operat¬
ing cost I» figured.
"For that reaaon. a» well as for the

reason of economical multiple pro¬
duction and low operating coat, the
Fulton Motor Truck Company has
standardised upon the building of
just one model of one and one-half
tons capacity, which is in great de¬
mand and which is rendering valua¬
ble service to such nationally knout,
firms as Standard Oil Company, Texas
Oil Company. William Farrell & Son
Coal Company, and in over -JOO oth°r
line» of business requiring economical,
prompt and dependable delivery serv¬
ice."

HOW A SUB CREW BEHAVED
ON YIELDING TO AMERICANS

Vivid Details of Well-Known Incident; How
a Boat from a Sunk Ship Was

Strangely Rescued.

An American Base Port, Sept 1-
iBy Mail ?..Tales of the sea abound
here; a new aea. darker, more myste¬
rious, more dangerous than ln the
days of the first explorer» who fear¬
fully put forth in their frail bark» to
dare unknown terrors. Nineteen such
tales out of twenty c»nnot b· told;
but here are two good ones, upon
which the seal of official approval ha«
been placed.
One. the atory of the surrender of

a Qerman «ubmarine to an American
de»troyer. told in full and accurate
detail from the »tories of the Ameri¬
can »eamen concerned. The other, a
weird tale of hide-and-seek with a

convoy, with a German »ubmarine
and a daah of the Far East thrown
in: a »tory that »ounds like ncUon.
but isn't.
The flrst narrative is that of our

capture of a U-boat. After depth
charge» had been dropped. Instead
of oil and wreckage coming to the,
surface, the enemy's conning-tower
appeared. The «ub» hydroplane»
had been injured, forcina; her to
broach.
First a metallic speck, painted

light gray, pricked the water. It
appeared a quarter mile nearer the
merchantman than the point where
the periscope had vanished, and lt
was moving toward her faster than
before. But this was not the peri¬
scope. A» the thins emereed. H
grew into the narrow oval of the
conning-tower itself. The periscope
had been housed. Radio wires met
at an angle over the stumpy sheath¬
ing tube». They »eemed to haul
toward the surface the whole. long
mon»ter. First the bow and Its net-
cutter, with teeth like a fleld-
harveater, then the gun. a metal
life-buoy. the well-deck-all
blank and dumb as the deitroyer's
crew.

Crew Crawla Ont.
Suddenly th» round top of the con-

nlns-tower lifted like the cover of
a ground-spider'» hole. A man
climbed out. clutching unsteadily.
More men crowded after him. Some
wore tight jersey«, others leathern
leggings like our western 'chaps'; a
few had on their flat-hats with the
crossed ribbons waving behind.
They gathered aft and. except one

of them, kept carefully clear of the
guns. Thia man started defiantly for¬
ward to the bow X-pounder. A sharp
command recalled him.the first
»ound to be uttered. The rest had a
hang-dog. yielding air. not the chal¬
lenging bearing of fighters. They
were going to surrender.
This was clear before the last man

appeared. H« wore an officer's capand yellow coat.the Captain. He
raised an arm horizontally, barked
out an order. All hands went up. His
words could not be heard.'Kamerad:'
perhaps or 'Schwein!'.because our
men suddenly yelled and yelled so in
triumph.
The sub·» bow wa» now settling

Her speed relaxed. Her stern raised,
and one »aw the mouths of two tor¬
pedo tubes and »ome twisted false
work on her port «Ide. The first
depth-mine h«d wrecked her divingplanes and burnt out th« motor». Shehad blown all tank» to reach the
surface, but one* more was sinking.Slowly «h« steadied on an evenkeel. The men began to staggeralong the deck. The wash »prayedup and swirled along its embossed»teel. AH the time the wary, re¬lentless destroyers circled her. with
gun» trained on their quarry. Theyellow man climbed back into theconning-tower. followed toy twoother». One wondered if he woregoing to open the seacock» Butno matter. The U- was »Inkinsanyway.
"Go alongside.- algnalled the flag-boat. "Take prisoners." The de¬stroyer eased her starboard side tothe enemy's port bow toward bowfifty feet apart The Hun was the'longer of the two as she lay. Lines

were csst, one from forward onefrom aft. Hardly had they'beensecured when the captain came outof the conning-tower. The wholedeck at last was under water, thelines «training th« destroyer's bitta
so that they had to be cut

Straggle la Water.
Sidearma were passed out to our

men. for the broad Hun feature»
.vere plainly visible. They were flt
.nd ruddy, only slightly bearded.
"ind stirred a murmur of surprise,again that Captain raised a stiff
irm. gave another guttural order.Hit men started to »hout, and im-nediately afterward to jump over-
ward. For a moment It was curi-»usly like hoys plunging off a raftiind none too soon. The water wa»
tnec deep on the deck. The portlid« listed deeper, and a scramble

began. A chunky men »ith » beard,
dressed like a machinists met*, fell
In climbing up the ronning-tower.
Some fellow trod on hi» neck. The
Jumping wire» settled clo»er and
clo»er to the water, tangling »everal
of th« crew. Five were struggling
free of the metal bum-he.« strung on
them (like cork« on a fishermen's
net) as the U-boat wholly disap¬
peared.
Few of the officers or men had on

life preserver«. They did not help
much tho»· who wore them. Fewer
tried to »wlm. It wa* amaalng how
helple»«ly they floundered. Though
the «pate between the two boat* was
no wider than a »wimming tank. «-
hauatlon seemed to seize all c/uickly.
Th« machinist came to the surface
with one hand crooked aa If hi« wrist
were broken. Then he keeled over
and floated motionless, face down. A
pharmacist'» mate and cox'n leaped'overboard and dragged him alongside.
Other» threw over line*, some Jumped
In with them, which they lashed
¡around the prisoners. It wa« hard¡ and pretty work, for another destroy-
er that was passing cIo»c gave a bad' wash. They were grabbed by their
shoulders from on board, lifted until
they got a foothold on the strake. An
officer squatted on the starboard pro¬peller guard and raked them in, until
all had been hauled aboard, to be putunder guard and searched.

Tale mt m Lest Skip.
The story of the submarine's cap¬ture told, another and different kindof an adventure will be related, ln

I which the submarine triumphs, butI her victory was but the beginning ofsuch a «tory of the sea as never ex¬isted, a few years ago. In the brainof the most fertile writer of fiction.Comedy 1, rare In the monotonous,untiring day," work of the UnitedStates destroyers in the submarine
»one. But the strange case of theSS. Whitehouse.not her real name-supplies It beside» one of those coin¬cidences impossible except ln ro¬mances of the sea.
Her tale «tarts on the American sideof the ocean. She was one of a scoreof ships from Canada, mostly wheat-laden, under escort of a convertedBritish cruiser. The convoy wa« tobe picked up off British shore« by ourdestroyer*.
The first day out fog separated theTeasel from her sisters. Having noradio, sh« could not pick them up.Her speed wa« twelve knots and. be¬lieving their» wa« that as well, «heplugged on. and on. and on across3.0OO miles of ocean, puzzled at why«he never overtook them. And then,at » o'clock on a certain evening, th«Hun flipped a torpedo Into her. She»ank In ten minute«, but not beforeall hands, with Mike Ahearn. firstofficer, and Jack, hi» fox Urrler,«bandoned »hip ln two boat«. Onlyth« cabin boy wa« lost.
Next day the convoy reached theappointed meeting place. Americandeartroyer» «urrounded them, and allbent eastward. Their line» of column»covered »everal square mile» of theocean. Near midnight a ship on theleft hand «ide of the fleet saw a gleamof light down ln the water to «tar-board, and a crowded lifeboat pas»close aboard. Her report of this tothe cruiser wa, delayed. But In doetime a U. ß. destroyer was ordered tofall out and back trail for the boat.Having Intercepted the report, shehad already had the Initiative to dothat But not until the next morn¬ing did she sight the lifeboat. Acrowded whale boat stood by urnedistance off.
"Hal-loo! What »hip?" megaphonedthe destroyer'» bridge. "Who are

you7"
Car«· »f "Haytken.··

A man with red hair and a «tubby
noee «tood up. Specimens of human¬
ity curiously dark and naked were
packed under him. Strips and sheets
of canvas covered them.all like lay¬
ers of a chocolate cake.
"Whitehouse," came hi» ansv.er."Cargo.haythen. From Sierra Leone

to.Allah Mohammed."
The curly head of a Zanzibar negropoked up from the mass. As the de¬

stroyer csme alongside, murmur« and
prayer« arose among the stirrinfblacks. And Mike Ahearn. first mate,leaped aboard the American shipbrandishing an axe.and spillingbrogue.
"Shut up. or I'll strafe all of ye."he called berk to his crew. " 'Tis

now youre saved, and no time to becalling on dumb idols. Haven't yeprayed and slept enough the.«» ?hours, doing no work at all for verInky skins?"
Th» marvel of It broke upon th«laughing destroyer. Here were menof the convoy'.* lost ship! Keepingher course at twelve knots, she hadthought that she was behind the

FALL SLOGAN
Good Roads Remove Dan¬

ger of Famine During
Winter Months.

There is no question about it.good*.
supplie«, materials of every descrip¬
tion will have to be moved by motor
trucks thi» winter. It will »oon be a

question a» to whether they will be
moved fast or »low.at a high expense
or. low cost.on a definite or an in¬
definite schedulç.
And the determining factors as to

which, how, when and how much are

the road» over which they must pass.
"Put your roil« ln order" has be¬

come the slogan in every part of the
country. Fill up the mud hole», level
the grades before the snow fliea. Bad
roads »low up Industrial transporta¬
tion Just as much as the burning of
bridges retards the progress of an
army.
During the severe blizzards last

January, with the thermometer down
to 30 degree» below zero, trucks were
operating Ma the Lincoln Highway
over the Pennsylvania Mountain»,
transporting war materials for the
Government Without a doubt, this
performance was made possible by
the fact that the Lincoln Highway
offers no obstructions that slow up
passage.

If every road in the country was
a Lincoln Highway, our transporta¬
tion problems would be the least of
our worries. Never have we pro¬
duced as now. but lt is apparent
that If we do not u«e the same
caliber of action ln the matter of
quick transportation as In quick
production, we are going to fall
down on our job.
The motor truck lias been called

the railroad's competitor as well as
its ally. To my mind, tt Is every
community's protector against
lamine.famine oí the essential
things of life, clothing, fuel and
food. Winter is no resiiect.-r of
conditions. We may have just as
extreme winter weather thi» year
as last year. Instead of cogitating,
we should be anticipating. Instead
of inaction until the last moment
we should have action at the flrst
moment.

convoy, which made but ten knots.
She had been 150 miles ahead of it.
Exactly on that course, waiting for
the ships, had lurked the aub. It
wa» good navigation on the trap's
part, but the longest arm of co¬
incidence that her helpless crew
had passed directly within their
own convoy, which was so large
that no destroyer had sighted them,
and no sister ship wa» aware of
their motions.
? white fox-terrier leaped aboard

the destroyer. "Jack, ye «on-of-a-
gun'" cried Mike. "Actin' like ye
was of the «ex o' women and chil¬
dren.flrst always.··
The second boat yielded stolid

British »allora, pitifully weak. Some
were lifted up the side. One bore
an ugly gash on his forehead, a
face blank and dark with blood.
The day before the »inking, th«

Whitehouse had sighted two mysteri¬
ous »alls on the horizon. In the aft¬
ernoon they were taken down, though
.the breeze had not changed. Th«
queer »hip then seemed aa big as a
destroyer, a» submarines awash
often do.
The torpedo hit without warning

abaft the engine room. The fall»
caught the flrst boat lowered, the ris¬
ing water »wept it aft It had to be
cut away. Thus the cabin boy, Pat
was lost Both boats were launched
without their pluirs. and all hands
nearly sank before they were bailed
and made tight.
¦'There was enouch Allahs in the

air to caulk every seam of thim,"
said Mike.
The African» lav on top of one an¬

other, rising in prayer and panic at
each supposed sail sighted or glimmer
>f light by night Once a destroyer
«lashed blindly past "making a sound
like a goods train.*' as Mike »aid. A
»pouting whale had terrified the ne¬
groes. They wailed that they were
being fired on. If ye are," cried
Mike. "It's aiming by dead reckoning,
them German» ie."
"And niwer a chanst did I get at

them Hun»." he mourned ln the de¬
stroyer'» wardroom. "I'll nlwer feel
aley ln me soul till I've killed a Ger¬
man.be It only the trombone player
in a band. Oh. the soobmarlne did
ootne up. after we was In the boats,
but never seen us. She hung about
our ship making noises like autymo-
mile horns, trying to read the letters
on her. But her stern »truck up in
the air like a monyment. and they
»aw nothinjr. Then down she went,
and fooled 'em."

Supplements Americanization Work
Officers of the International Ladies'

Garment Workers' Association have
decided to start an educational cam¬
paign which, it is hoped, may supple¬
ment to some extent the Americani¬
zation campaign now being conducted
by the naturalization bureau of the
Department of Labor.
The garment workers will appropri¬

ate 110,000 annually for their work.
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bassador de Gama, who hVs been
called home to become minister of
foreign affair» ln hi» own country.
Ju,t a« Biazil Is taking IU first rest
plunge Into the world war. Mr. da
Gama has been In this country for
something over seven years a» the
representative of the biggest of the
South American republic», and per¬
haps the most stable. During that
time there ha» never been a question
of hi« entirely friendly attitude to¬
ward the United State«, and of hi»
desire to cultivate It» friendship on
behalf of hi« country.
He Is now next ln rank to Ambassa¬

dor Jusserand in the corp». though
he has been here less than half as
long. M. Jusserand having presented
his credentials In 1903. Both have
American wives, who have added
greatly to the social success of their
mission, and social and official suc-
ce«· are »o closely interwoven ln
Washington that it 1« a bit hard to
say Ju»t where one begin» and the
other end» Certainly Ambassador
da Gama's taking umo himself an
American wife a couple of years after
his establishment here wa« a most
diplomatic proceeding, though prob¬
ably that point of view did not occur
to the dlatlngulshed gentleman from
South America.
Mme. da Gama the wealthy widow

of the late George Hearn. of New
York, at the time of her marriage to
the Brazilian Ambassador was a dis¬
tinct acquisition to the diplomatic
corps here, especially, of course, to
the Brazilian Embassy, which sorely
needed a chatelaine. She Is a hand¬
some woman with a taste for society
and a perfect geniti« for entertaining.
Her hospitalities have been many
and Invitation» to the embassy func¬
tions greatly prized. She and the Am¬
bassador have made their summer
headquarters at her summer home.
Heron Hall," near Long Branch.
She has not been In Washington

since she left last June: Ambassador
da Gama has come and gone as the
affairs of the embassy required his
attention, hut has generally man¬
aged to Join Mm« da Gama for the
weekend«. He left Wa»hlngton la»t
Friday for that purpose, without
having made any definite announce¬
ment of his Intention of accepting
the portfolio offered him. But there
«eema, to be no doubt that he will
do «o, and that Waahlngton will
lose him.and of course Madame da
Gama also.
He 1« expected back at the em¬

bassy on Monday. Mme. da Gama
will not accompany him tkssn, but
It I» promised that she will be back
In Washington for a while before
they take their departure for Bra¬
zil, probably toward the end of Oc¬
tober. Then. It 1« «af« to predict,
that there will be Just as many fare¬
well'dinners and luncheon* and teas
In her honor as the popular chatel¬
aine of the Brazilian Kmbassy can

manage to take time tra accept not
only from the diplomatic corp*, but
from the exclusive resident set that
plays with It.
Also.harrowing though'.who'« go¬

ing to give the vire President his
birthday dinner? For several years
past there ha* been a dinner at the
Brazilian Embassy for Vice Presi¬
dent Marshall'« birthday.I'm not
sure that It Isn't Mr. da Gsma'»
birthday.anyhow it« been a real
birthday dinner.Washington ha* a
vicious hal.it of calling attention to
birthdays.with cake and candle« and
everything!
Another vacancy which will occa¬

sion general regret Is that occasioned
by the departure of Gen. T. C. M.
Bridges who came here some months
ago at the head of a British military
mission. He first came as a leadin?
member of the original British High
Commission, headed by Balfour, and
he made all sorts of a hit as a f-ne.
upstanding soldier man. Kot Balfour
himself wss more universally liked
and admired. So that It was a real
grief to learn during the following
fall that Gen. Bridges, having re¬
turned to front-line duty ln France,
had been so seriously wounded that
amputation of one of his legs had
been necesary. And when he was

sent here once more at the head of a

military mission he wa* received
with acclaim and made much of as a
wounded hero.

When It became evident that Frank
Vanderlip, who had been here for a
while as a "dollar-a-year" man at
the head of the war savings work of
the Treasury, was not returning, after
he went out to California for rest
Gen. Bridges established himself,
along with some others of his mis¬
sion, in the old Bellamy Storer man¬
sion at Seventeenth street and Rhode
Island avenue, which the Vanderlip«
had had.but had scarcely occupied.
and was regarded as something of a
fixture. The fact that he had not
been seen around for some weeks
aroused no apprehension. It was
taken for granted that he was making
the usual series of summer visits, and
would return in the fall. So that the
announcement that he had returned
to England, and had been sent to
France where he would probably be
detailed indefinitely, was something
of a shock.

And Gen. Vignai, who ha.« been at-

j taehed for »everal year».he was Col
Vignai at first.to the French em¬

bassy as military attache, and »as
a familiar and popular figure In
Washington »oclety, ha« been de¬
tached and Col. Collardet. who ha»
been assistant military attache, suc-
ceed« him. Gen. Vignai is at present
touring the country at the head of
an Important military mission, and

! Col. Collardet is in France. But he
will »oon rejoin Mme Collardet who.
latter a serie» of New England visits
during the »ummer, i» back ln her
residence oo Q street awaiting hla
return.

Also MaJ Tleuaanu. the dashing
and picturesque Rumanian who was
all last winter acting military attache
of little Rumania's little new lega¬
tion, and who has gone back to Eu¬
rope.to Fiance en route to Ruma¬
nia, la going to be distinctly missed
He was a notable and popular ligure,
with his one arm and his string of
medal», and hla reputation of having
performed prodigie» of valor. He
looked romantic and heroic, and aatls-
fled one'» imagination. It was quite
to be expected that he »hould gather
up an American bride.which he did
just on the eve of »ailing. In the per¬
son of Miss Humphreys, of Philadel¬
phia. Bo far no one ha» been an¬
nounced to take hi» place.but tt waa
not hi» place but hi» personality that
appealed to the romantic Imagination

The announcement that Colvllle
Barclay, councelor of the British em¬
bae»)', and at present charge d'af¬
faires, ha» been promoted to the rank
of minister plenipotentiary la taken
as probably forecasting his transfer
in the near future, and certainly he
and his wife and babies, at l««st on«
of the latter was born her· and
christened In th« embassy In Sir
Cecil Spring Rlce'a time, will be
misted. As thing» atand at present
tl-ere are three British ministers
plenipotentiary accredited her«, be¬
sides the ambassador. Lord Reading.
Sir Richard Crawford, head of the
British commercial mission, and Blr
Henry Bablngton Smith, as»i»tant
high commissioner, both ranking as
ministers plenipotentiary and carried
as euch In the diplomatic list. Three
ministers and an ambassador from
one country la a richness that Wash¬
ington is not accustomed to.
The Arnold Robertsons have drop¬

ped out.at least Mr. Robertson, flrst
secretary of the embasey. has been
promoted and transferred to Den¬
mark. While It was understood last
spring that he was going, the realisa¬
tion will not come home until the
fall for Mr». Robertson who wa»
Gladys Ingall». and the baby went
down to Virginia Hot Springs for the
summer, as usual, and Is to join Mr.
Robertson shortly. But until »oclety
reorganize· for the coming winter
their absence will scarcely be noted.
Also the Hübscher·.Dr. Cart Hub¬

scher, of the Swiss Legation, and hi»
wife who was Elisabeth Schoepf. of
Cincinnati.will be among the missing
for a while anyhow. He has not been
transferred as yet but h· is going
home to Switzerland for a visit pre¬
sumably aa aoon a» his chief. Mr.
Hans Puiser, who ha» been over
there all summer, get» back. Mme.
Hubscher and their baby are In Cin¬
cinnati with her parent». Mr. »nd
Mr«. Keleey Schoepf. and Dr. Hub-
»cher ha» Joined her there for a little
viatt before going over, she will stay
with her own family until he re¬
turn».

Dr. Zaldlvar. who has been at home
in Salvador all summer, has returned,
but he ha» left his daughter. Misa
Marguerite Zaldivar. a debutante of
last winter In her own country', where
»he will »tay for the coming season.
Mme. Zaldivar, who haa »pent th«
»ummer on the Mas*».' husett» coast
has returned to the legation on Mas¬
sachusetts avenue and »h· and Dr.
Zaldivar are Installed ther· for the
winter.

Speaking of Washington·» habit ol
celebrating birthday».I mentioned il
a few minutes ago in connection with
the da Gamas.Mrs. Charle· Crltten·
den Calhoun'» celebration of her hus-
band'a birthday last Friday waa
rather int« resting. Col. Calhoun re¬
gard· "Ft .day. th· 13th.'* as hia luck;
day. He was bom on It for one thing,
and incurable optimist that he Is. h«
remains glad that he was born. "??1
only is his birthday the 13th of th«
month, but Mrs. Calhoun» is the 13Un
of another month. And they were
married on the 13th of last July She
was Mrs. Barker Gummere, and hai
been a popular society widow for two
or three past season». Moreorer. Col.
Calhoun say» that he ha» won »ev¬
eral of hi» biggest law au Its on th·.
lîth of the month, notably one ot
M20.000 for the Etate of Kentucky.
Also while it Is quite usual to cele¬

brate the birthdays of officisi nota¬
bili tie». It remained for Senator
Phelan to celebrate the birthday of aState, when on Monday last he gave
a dinner on the anniversary of Calt-
fornla'a admission to the Union. Every
one know» that almost any excuse for
a dinner Is likely to appeal to Sen¬
ator Phelan's hospitable instincts, but
it took considerable Ingenuity to
think op that particular pretext for
starting the bell rolling within a few
day» of his return to Washington.
Now the Spanish-American Clob ll

following suit with a reception to¬
morrow at the Dewey ln honor of the
Mexican Ambassador. Señor Bonillas,
and in celebration of the Mexico'»
1'Mh birthday.that Is. the 1f*th an¬
niversary of her independence.
To quite change the «ubject there

ar« a whole lot of people In Wash¬
ington who will be interested in news

PLACE YOUR ORDER
FOR A WINTER TOP
FOR YOUR CAR-NOW

From present indications it looks as if we will
only get about one-third of our shipments of TOPS.
If you are contemplating buying a TOP for your
Buick, Overland, Oakland, Ford, Dodge or Oldsmo-
bile, we suggest that you see us early, and »lîace your
order for an

ANCHOR GLASS-ENCLOSED TOP

Federal Auto Supply Co.
477 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.

ol the Weiieslcy Cujea.« "ait tost
«sent caerse«« last ß?·- ing. MI*· agi¬
len F. Pendieton. president of VVta'sv;-
lev. hi, received word from Homer
folk, director of civil affair. In Parta.
that the Wellealey unit ha* bees»
placed at Lyon«, where it will work
under Mis« Marion Perkln«. of th«
Department of the Rhone. A« work¬
er» under the Red Croes, the mem¬
bers of the unit were put to work
a» individuals, and no one report
can cover their activities for the first
month. Mis, Mary Whiting, of Bos¬
ton, and Winsted, «3onn.. leader of
the unit wa« put ln charge of th«
refugee relief bureau ln the Hotel de
Ville at Lyons. Her office is a room
once occupied by the Empress Eu¬
genie, and most of the work con¬
sists ln furnishing the families of
refugees with the very simplest fur¬
niture which will «nable them to «et
up their household ln lodging« »se¬
cured for them, and. If necessary.
cleaned and made habitable by the
American Red Croa«: the famille*
contracting to pay for furniture In
installments of «o much a month ac¬
cording to their resources. The con¬
fusion of tongues and dialects is
simply deafening, tu will be readily
understood when It I« noted that ln
June, for Instance. IB faglili*· near-
ly «HO people.were Installed, and not
far from «00 other refugee« aided in
various way*. All clothing read« hy
Welle»ley club« 1, distributed from
this office.
Miss Harriet Roo!, of Ohio, wsa «as¬

signed «a a visitor of fsmllies of
refugee« ln the «ubssrha and little «sil¬
lage· around Lyon«. She writes that
the refugees who are. pitifully, near¬
ly all Tomen, although they hay« suf¬
fered everything »till have their pride
and will not accept gift«, preferring
to pay. If only a »mall monthly sum.
-for the «Imple furniture In which the
Red Cross deals. She tells how one
of the members of the unit guarded
a package of "all-day suckers" all the
way from New Tork to Paris, «ind
then to Lyons. And how "interest¬
ing children" who com« to the bu¬
reau are given these sweets. "Often
they have not the memory of candy,
and tb« »mailer 'repatrie·' are not
familiar »with the taste of sugar.
Sometimes the uses of the suckers
have had to be explained to them."

I wish there was room for more of
thla simple and moving chronicle.
But ther· Isn't It ts most Interest¬
ing in Its homely details, and brings
many things vividly home to one.
But on the other hand there are all
sort» of Interesting things being
done, both here and abroad, fcr our
allies and for our own. Of the rather
ambitious project of the Interior De¬
partment War Workers. I hsve al¬
ready toll in an earlier column. It ?,
a pleasure to note the efforts of ·
smaller organisation which ts con¬
tributing Its mite to the happine, of
the boys who are about to go over.

The Arion Club of the Signal Corps
and Air Sera lee chartered the steam¬
er Charles Macalester for Saturday
evening. September 1», and arranged
a moonlight boat trip to Indian head
for It« member« and the worker« of
the War Department The club had
as It« special guests a« many of the
convalescent «oldler» from Walter
Reed Hospital as were able to get¡passes for the evening
The Engineer Band from Washing¬

ton Barrack« and an orchestra played
alternately during the evening. An
opportunity waa afforded tbose who
desired It to leave the boat at Mar¬
shall Hall, take part In the dancing
and other diversions which the amuse¬
ment park offers and hoard the
steamer again on Its return trip.

Mrs Fred Dennett who ha« been
spending »everal months in New Tork
City, will return to W««hington to¬
day. Mrs. Dennett will be accom¬
panied by her «on. Midshipman Rod¬
ney Dennett, of the United States
Naval Academy at Annapolis, and
her daughter. Mis» Dorothy Dennett,
who he« tseen attending the Univer¬
sity of Wisconsin for the past year.
Mi«· Dennett »nd Midshipman Den¬
nett win spend the remainder of their
vacation with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Dennett, at their home In
¦Washington. 1739 Q «treet. where
they will be at home to their friends
for the next ten day«.

En»lgn sf. Rolnick has returned to
the city «vfter a short stay in New
York, the gue*t of relative».
Ensign Julian Eiseman, who spent

a short time in town during tbe past

week ha« g. n« b·«-» te B-neklyo
M. T. »

Hrt. H Baer. after enjoj-ing a feri
night ln Baltimora, bas returns«! t
ber home in Belmont «treet

Cecelia oppenbeimer I· mi .

after a stay ef »orne week» li I
the Whit« Mountains.
Mr. Louis Glaser, who has bee·

visiting relatives here, has retorne,
to Newport R. I.
After a stay of som« w«ek» to At

lentie City. Mr. and Mr» A. M. B*<
are back ln their Washington borne
Mr». 6. Ratlsenateln. of thi» city

1» Tuning Mrs. L Saka. tn Elbttron
N. J. .
Mr. Milton Block, of Korfoik. Va.

waa th· guest of retitive» ber« li
Washington during th« past week.
Mr. Emanuel Has» left town dur

ing tbe past week for Little Hiver
?. J.. to go Into training User».
Mr. and Mrs. R. Behrend baa re¬

turned home «iter a «tay of «evera
week« ln Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mra. D. Bater. who ha«.

also been tn Atlantic City for a abort
visit, are at home again.
Mr» W. Moeler ha» gone back t<

her home in Cincinnati after a eher
.tay wltb relative» ln town.
Mia· Bather Roeenfeld. after a «ho-

«Mt with relative« ln New Tork. u
at home again.
Maater William Bush, who has be».

»ummcrtng at Camp Idlewood. Adi¬
rondack», baa rejoined hi* family.
Mra A. Koplln has returned to h«i

home ln the city after some «areeki
spent In Atlanta. Oe.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Kann ar«

.pending some week» in Aeherille
N. C.
Mia» Cecelia Shefferman. of It. ·

city, has returned to her home after
some weeks with friend» ln Newport
New», Va.
Mr. and Mra. A. Wert end »on. whe

have been at Schroon Lake, ar· back
in town.
Mr. A. F. Fllfeldt and daughte«-

Florence. hav« returned to their bom«.
In Kansas city after a »tay of gom«
week· tn Waahington.
Mr. and Mr». H. Ferbetetn. of Akron.

Ohio, apent a »hort time in the ctt«
during the past week, the gue»»__sl__relit vea

400 000.000 YEARS OF LITE.
The Toll Already Taken in the

Great War.
Grant that th« average mge of th«

8.000,000 killed or dead from exposu *

«rd disease In this war wa« th'rte
ve-ara. The expectation of life at that
sge, accordine to th« mortality table*
issued by the Insurance companie·. ?·

another thirty-five year« Calculate!
on thi« basis, we have 22-?.???.??? year«
ff uta that have been taken from
the world, leaving out of account the
other 2.000,000 whoee live« proba b.
will be shortened by the privation* <·'

campaigning. Altogether, we may s«\
that the tax on year« of human :¦>
wilt amount, all told, to «W"·«
years, wreeted from the live-« of youn,;
and vigorous men who have be> ?
forced or hare volunteered to help to
rid th« world of the bondage of ??'aa
(¦laniera an«] Xfetzs-çheism If thcf*
dead could apeak and tell of tostar
sufferings through the long days «
the trenche«. from exposure, hunger
and injurie«, what an awful lattei-
ment their storie« would b+ of dasM
who engineered this unnecessary war!
And what an unpayable debt we own
to those that have given their live·
in thia battle for freedom that we

living ma ? Uwe in peace in the future.
.From "Th· Great Plan." by Arthur
E. StillwelL

Put New Loco»otxrei at Work.
The new regulation of the Raalroa-I

Administration providing that new
locomotivea «hall be put at once t*
work. Instead of being hauled as *
dead weight to the .ine* on whu h
they are to be Mt ft· work, has be-e-i
supplemented by an arrangeme* t

whereby the enrtne crews that te*t
them out will be rewarded.
Records will be kept of the per«

form*nce of these locomotive»
division they operate over on the way
to their permanent location, li «

»¦ay the machines will receive thor¬
ough trials, the mechanism *

well in order through a "breaklng-in'·
process before they take up regular
runs, and freight movement will ba
facilitated wherever they po. Engine-
men and firemen who make the bee·
records on fuel and o!t consumption,
for work accomplished during th·
trials, will receive i*onusc5.

The District Refuse Con¬
tractor Ordered Four

More

Fulton Trucks
Making 19 in the
District Service.

WHY?

Fulton Motors Co.
1136 Connecticut Ave.

Immediate Delivery
On

REO and PEERLESS
Touring Cars

The Trew Motor Co.
1337 14th St. N. W. Phone M. 4173


